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Abstract
To what extent is scientic research related to societal needs? To answer this crucial question
systematically we need to contrast indicators of research priorities with indicators of societal
needs. We focus on rice research and technology between 1983 and 2012. We combine quan-
titative methods that allow investigation of the relation between `revealed' research priorities
and `revealed' societal demands, measured respectively by research output (publications) and
national accounts of rice use and farmers' and consumers' rice related needs. We employ new
bibliometric data, methods and indicators to identify countries' main rice research topics
(priorities) from publications. For a panel of countries, we estimate the relation between
revealed research priorities and revealed demands. We nd that, across countries and time,
societal demands explain a country's research trajectory to a limited extent. Some research
priorities are nicely aligned to societal demands, conrming that science is partly related to
societal needs. However, we nd a relevant number of misalignments between the focus of
rice research and revealed demands, crucially related to human consumption and nutrition.
We discuss some implications for research policy.
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1 Introduction
In recent years there has been an incipient shift from evaluation systems focused on aca-
demic excellence to systems that take account also of `societal impact'. This shift is
particularly relevant in mission-oriented areas, such as health and agriculture (Wright,
2012), where research is related explicitly to social goals such as reducing the disease bur-
den or improving yields (Kahlon et al., 1977; Joly et al., 2015). However, some authors
suggest that evaluation should consider not only the magnitude of the social impact of
research but also the type of impact, for example, whether and to what extent it ad-
dresses and satises societal needs (Pinstrup-Andersen and Franklin, 1977; Bantilan and
Keatinge, 2007; Sarewitz and Pielke, 2007; Kinge et al., 2014). \For the eective allocation
of their scarce human and nancial resources, institutions such as those involved in public
agricultural research must take into consideration the needs of farmers as well as overall
national, social, and economic goals" (Pinstrup-Andersen and Franklin, 1977, p. 416).
In this paper we study whether agricultural research priorities are and agriculture
related societal demands (or needs) for research are related across countries during the
period 1983-2012. We study this relation from an aggregate perspective, proxying relative
focus on a research priority by research output (publications), and societal demands by
country use of its agriculture production (e.g., export, food, seeds, etc.) and basic societal
needs (e.g., nutrition and productivity). Following Sarewitz and Pielke (2007), we refer
to a close relation between priorities and needs as `alignment', and a lack of relation
as `misalignment', { without however implying that there is a unique best formula for
prioritisation.
We are not aiming to provide an evaluation of the impact of rice research on farmers'
output, consumers' health or any other social indicator (e.g., nutrition). As many authors
argue (e.g. Dalrymple, 1977; Pardey et al., 2016), observing the impact of agriculture
research on specic outcomes takes time, and the impact involves a large number of pro-
cesses, which, often, are dicult to identify. The attribution of societal impact to specic
research eorts is problematic (Matt et al., 2017; Spaapen and van Drooge, 2011). Rather,
we investigate whether research prioritised in a country during a given time period focuses
on the problems perceived as important in that same period. Our paper relates to work
done by Evans et al. (2014) and Rafols and Yegros (2018) on health research and disease
burden. In this paper, we focus on production and use of rice.
For instance, low rice yields may be due to the country's use of inputs, type of rice
cultivated, cultivation ecosystem, water availability, cultivation practices, etc. Low yields
may be a problem for the farmer (low value added) and for the consumer (relative high
price of rice). To simplify, let us assume that low yields have a greater impact on the farmer
needs because consumers have access to other food crops and may not rely mainly on rice.
If low yield is perceived as a more pressing problem than, for example, seed availability,
access to calories or pests, we may expect an increase in the demand for research to
improve rice yields. The detailed focus of such research might be dependent on which
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yields related aspects are considered the most relevant and urgent. Conventional research
impact evaluation would assess whether some previous research projects or programmes
on rice yields have achieved or have the potential to achieve societal impact in terms of
improved yields. Our interest is in understanding whether a relative increase in domestic
demand for research related to rice yields has resulted in an increase in the relative share
of research related to yield.
Rice is an interesting case study because of its socio-economic importance. It is a basic
good that has been produced for centuries, which incorporates high technology compo-
nents with centuries of knowledge and experience and which satises multiple needs (e.g.,
it feeds 3 bn people) (Woolston, 2014). Rice is also at the core of the green revolution, a
huge west-led, world-wide investment in innovation in agriculture research and technology.
So diverse has been the impact of the green revolution across countries, regions, farmers
and data sources (Hsieh and Ruttan, 2015; Orr, 2012; Evenson and Gollin, 2003), that it
is plausible to assume that research was unevenly aligned to needs and demands, which
dier across regions and actors. Rice research and technologies continue to be controver-
sial research areas (Eisenstein, 2014), which are likely to be shaped by dierent factors, in
dierent locations, cultures and political economies. Our results cannot be directly extrap-
olated to other research areas and societal issues, but our study provides a methodology
and a benchmark for the application of similar quantitative methods to other research
controversies (including other crops).
We rst applied co-word similarity to the published research on rice, and clustered
similar terms into topics that identify dierent areas of research on rice. The topics
identied represent the areas on which dierent actors in the agriculture research system
have published. Subject to resource constraints, research organisations make decisions
about which areas to prioritise and how to distribute their research eorts (investment)
across a range of topics { a research portfolio (Wallace and Rafols, 2015). Lack of reliable
information on the funding of rice research by eld and by country, makes publications
the best available proxy to reveal organisations' priorities.1 The clustering identies six
main rice research topics between 1983 and 2012: (i) plant protection, divided into pests
and weeds; (ii) plant nutrition and yields; (iii) rice varieties and classical genetics; (iv)
transgenic, molecular biology and genomics; (v) consumption, human nutrition and food
technologies; and (vi) production practices and socio-economic issues.
We measure revealed national research priorities using the share of publications by
topic, country and year for the main rice producing and/or publishing countries. We
also measure countries' revealed demands using data on rice demand across seven main
aggregates { exports, direct food consumption, seeds, food processing industry, imports,
waste and animal feed { and on the main needs of farmers (e.g., use of fertilisers and
pesticides) and consumers (e.g., rice caloric intake).
We nd that the distribution of published research across research topics varies signif-
1On average, there is a linear relation between funding and publications, as shown in the appendix for
health and agriculture research in the US, for which we have reliable data on funding and publications.
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icantly across countries and time. Topics such as plant protection, socio-economic issues
and, recently, traditional genetics, have become less relevant, while genomics and human
nutrition have attracted conspicuous and growing amounts of research. Within these av-
erage tendencies, countries have followed dierent trajectories. Exploiting the variation
in the shares of publications by country and year across topics, we estimate the relation
between countries' demands and priorities, for a panel of 16 countries, over 28 years.
We nd that across countries and time, revealed demand for rice technologies, to a lim-
ited extent, explain a country's publications distribution across topics, i.e. the `revealed'
research priorities. In some cases, the alignment between demands and priorities is as ex-
pected. For instance, countries with low yields invest more in plant nutrition, traditional
genetics and production practices. However, we also nd a large number of misalignments
between the focus of rice research and revealed demands. For instance, food/nutrition
needs are not met by increased specialisation in research on human nutrition. Rather,
countries where rice represents an important source of caloric intake, specialise signi-
cantly less in food technologies, traditional genetics and genomics (although this eect
disappears if we lag the revealed demand). Also worrying is the nding that, genomics,
currently the research eld with most publications, is the least related to demand for rice
technology.
The paper makes several contributions. First, we contribute to the literature on re-
search priority setting (e.g. Ely et al., 2013; Wallace and Rafols, 2016; Glaser and Laudel,
2016), especially work on agriculture (e.g. Arvanitis and Chatelin, 1988; Norton et al.,
1992; Kelley et al., 1995; Sumberg, 2002; Dalrymple, 2006; Bantilan and Keatinge, 2007;
Raitzer and Norton, 2009; Vanloqueren and Baret, 2009; Touzard and Temple, 2012; Sum-
berg et al., 2013).
From a methodological point of view, we develop quantitative methods to identify
and visualise topics in large publication corpora and to compare the distribution of pub-
lications across research topics, to the salience of socio-economic issues such as societal
demand. There is little quantitative evidence on how the direction of science and tech-
nology in one sector, for a specic technology, is inuenced by policy or socio-economic
factors (Glaser and Laudel, 2016). This is, in part, because scholarly investigation of
the relationship between research priorities, technological trajectories and societal needs
faces major methodological diculties. We identify three main challenges. First, mapping
past and current outputs of research investments in terms of topics, and how these topics
change through time. Second, measuring some societal needs across time and measuring
their relative importance. Third, and possibly the most dicult, investigating the relation
between the distribution of research priorities and the distribution of societal needs. We
try to address these issues by investigating the factors inuencing research priorities. We
hope this work encourages future systematic quantitative examination of how dierent
factors inuence research priorities in science and technology, and their trajectories.
From a science policy perspective, our study is a rst attempt to identify priorities in
rice research in the long run and estimate their alignment to societal demands related to
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rice production and consumption. To our knowledge, ours is the rst study to estimate
the relation between research priorities and societal demands across countries for a given
technology.2 One study that explores methods and topics to study this relation at the
world level is (Cassi et al., 2017). We believe that the methodology we propose could
help national Science and Technology organisations to reect on their past and current
research portfolios on crucial technologies. To our knowledge, there is only one paper that
provides a comprehensive investigation of rice research using publication data; Morooka
et al. (2014) nd that rice research in Japan cuts across a large number of disciplines,
shifting between the 1970s and 2000s, from agriculture- topics to biology-related topics.
Second, we reveal a number of misalignments between research trajectories and societal
demands, which might help reection on the relation between demand and supply of
science Sarewitz and Pielke (2007); McNie (2007); Bozeman and Sarewitz (2011); Wallace
and Rafols (2015). Although the literature has discussed several examples, such as the
case of research on fodder in Sub Saharan Africa (SSA), which has seen minimal rates
of adoption among farmers (Sumberg, 2002), we believe that our systematic examination
provides a broader perspective on these misalignments and may help to inform national
agriculture research policies, especially for the case of rice.
Third, we contribute to exploring the shaping of technological trajectories by broad
societal needs. We seek to reconcile insights from two main approaches to studying the
direction of technology: that focused mainly on the properties of technologies and the con-
straints of technological paradigms and regimes, common in the economics of innovation
(Verspagen, 2007; Jenkins and Floyd, 2001, e.g.); and that focused mainly on how social
agencies and structures shape technology choices, common in social studies of technology
(e.g., Pinch and Bijker, 1984; MacKenzie, 1998). We provide a preliminary attempt to
combine these dierent explanations.
Section 2 discusses the background and motivation of the paper. Section 3 discusses
our theoretical framework and Section 4 describes the data, and empirical methods used
for their analysis. We present and discuss the results in Section 5, followed by Section 6,
which concludes.
2 Background and Motivation
The direction of science and technology is inuenced by a number of factors. In a semi-
nal article, Dosi (1982) denes a technology trajectory within a given technological (and
scientic) paradigm on the basis of technical and engineering factors.3 Subsequent con-
tributions from dierent social sciences, such as economics, sociology, management and
history, focus on various (sets of) factors. The evolution of scientic and technological
2Evans et al. (2014) study prioritisation across diseases, i.e. across dierent problems.
3\the pattern of normal problem solving activity (i.e. of progress) on the ground of a technological
paradigm. [...] Once a path has been selected and established, it shows a momentum of its own [...],
which contributes to dene the directions towards which the problem solving activity moves." (Dosi, 1982,
152-153)
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trajectories is discussed in association to a number of techno-economic factors (Freeman,
1991), actors (Freeman, 1995), socio-economic factors (Dosi and Nelson, 2013; Smith et
al., 2005) and political factors (Johnstone and Stirling, 2015). As suggested by (Pavitt,
1998, p. 793), \the rate and direction of the development of a country's science base is
strongly inuenced by its level of economic development, and the composition of its eco-
nomic and social activities. In other words, it is socially shaped". However, the extent to
which such diverse factors contribute to shaping the trajectory of science and technology
is largely unknown. This is due partly to disciplinary barriers, partly to external validity
{ the relevance of each factor weights is likely to be sector, technology and region specic
{ and partly to methodological diculties related to identifying empirically the roles of
dierent factors.
Research priorities and societal needs are important for shaping the trajectory of scien-
tic research and technology. However, it would seem that scientic advances are unevenly
distributed across societal sectors and their diverse demands (de Janvry, 1978; Gibbons
et al., 1994; Nelson, 2003, 2011). For example, there is low relative investment in research
on diseases aecting poor populations (neglected diseases) compared to diseases aecting
the global north, and in research on healthy lifestyles compared to the level of investment
in pharmaceuticals research (Evans et al., 2014; Rotolo et al., 2013). Many research areas
not included in public research agendas are pursued by civil society organisations (Frickel
et al., 2009; Hess et al., 2017). Technological developments in agriculture often privilege
specic forms of productivity at the expense of sustainability (Vanloqueren and Baret,
2008, 2009; Carlisle and Miles, 2016) and can tend to neglect local needs (Dalrymple,
2006).
The rhetoric on societal needs does not always match patterns in science and innovation
(Barke and Jenkins-Smith, 1993; Plutzer et al., 1998). This reinforces the tendency for
scientic and technological progress to follow directions driven only partly by societal
needs (David and Sanderson, 1997; Miller and Ne, 2013; Mokyr, 2000).
The gap between research priorities and societal needs may be due to several socio-
economic and political factors (Sarewitz, 2010). For example, key science policy priorities
may be driven by problem framings within the scientic community (Bozeman and Sare-
witz, 2005), as suggested by Bush (1945) and Polanyi (2000), rather than in response
to wider societal demand. There may also be inequality in the distribution of resources
and power: dierent actors (such as private companies, academia, mission-oriented lab-
oratories) have dierent interests in developing science and innovation, and may invest
in dierent areas within a broad research landscape (Chataway et al., 2004; Wallace and
Rafols, 2016). For instance, international companies priorities in developing seed tech-
nologies may dier from those of local companiesShiva and Crompton (1998); Marin et
al. (2014). More generally, international organisations may have a strong inuence on do-
mestic research, through research collaborations or because they push their own agendas
Evenson and Gollin (2003); Wallace and Rafols (2016). Brooks (2011a) documents how
international agriculture research can reduce the ability of low income countries to address
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their main needs.
Also, the majority of society plays a minor role in the direction of research and tech-
nologies even in societies with urgent primary needs such as nutrition and health. For ex-
ample, Evans et al. (2014) discuss how health research publications are misaligned to the
disease burden (measured by disability-adjusted life years). Klerkx and Leeuwis (2008a)
uses case study evidence to suggest that in agriculture, farmers generally play a small role
in shaping research and development funding.4
Finally, another explanation for why science and technology may evolve in directions
that have a lower impact on social welfare or in directions not aligned to the demands
of end users of science and technologies, may be path dependency. Lock-in to subopti-
mal trajectories can occur for a number of reasons such as economies of scale, network
externalities, incumbent infrastructures, sunk costs or imitation. There are a number of
examples in agriculture. David (1971), for the US Midwest, shows how economic con-
ditions , such as factor prices and land size, slowed adoption of a new technology: the
reaping machine. Cowan and Gunby (1996) shows that new, less polluting and less expen-
sive Integrated Pest Management (IPM) technologies failed to replace chemical pesticides
due to a combination of technological externalities, learning costs and uncertainty. Wol
and Recke (2000) provide further evidence of tomato farmers being locked in chemical
pesticides in Ghana, which blocked the diusion of the superior IPM. Vanloqueren and
Baret (2008) show that a number of systemic factors, including lock-in to supplying com-
panies, agricultural policies and lock-in of the extension services to a few standardised and
well appraised technologies, delayed the adoption of disease resistant cultivars in Belgium.
McGuire (2008) shows for the case of Ethiopia, that sunk costs in investments and learning
shaped the breeding of modern varieties of sorghum. Hogg (2000) studied genetic diver-
sity and the selection of new breeds and found they were shaped (locked-in) by policies,
farming practices, available germplasms and established research routines.
Vanloqueren and Baret (2009) go beyond path dependency and examine how a number
of systemic determinants (aspects related to the agricultural system of innovation) inu-
enced the choice of one technological trajectory (genetic engineering) over a competing
technology (agroecology). Among the determinants, they discuss agriculture science poli-
cies (and their interaction with the private sector and dierent interest groups), how public
research is organised, the incentives of individual researchers, research specialisations and
evaluation practices.
Evidence on whether agriculture research priorities are aligned to societal needs, and
how they are determined, will become even more relevant in the future as international
public agriculture research shrinks (Evenson and Gollin, 2003) and shifts from high to mid-
dle income countries, reducing more than proportionally in low income countries (Pardey
et al., 2016);5 while more than 800 million people in the world go hungry. In addition,
4Although attempts are made to elicit farmers' preferences when dening research priorities (e.g. Pingali
et al., 2001).
5This reduction is in terms, also, of net overseas development assistance in agriculture (data from Bill
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the number of marginal farmers, landless poor and urban poor (IFPRI, 2013) will increase
and projected increases in yields will be insucient to address the growing need for food
(Ray et al., 2013). Finally, climate change will have the strongest eect in areas that host
most of the world's malnourished population, depleting water resources and soil fertility,
areas where the world poorest population mainly benets from agricultural income (Ligon
and Sadoulet, 2011). Pardey et al. (2016, p. 303) notes that: \One of the major global
challenges in the years ahead is getting the relevant agricultural innovations into the hands
of the world's poor farmers, such as those in south Asia and sub-Saharan".
In order to reshape science and technology research landscapes to contribute to techno-
logical trajectories that better address societal needs, we require a better understanding
of the factors and actors that shape research trajectories. The present study is a rst
step towards providing statistical, high level and coarse-grained evidence on the relation
between research priorities and societal demands.
3 Theoretical Framework
Following Sumberg et al. (2013), we can distinguish between two main perspectives on pri-
ority setting in agriculture. The rst one, commonly employed by agricultural economists,
assumes that priorities are the result of a rational process of selecting optimal outcomes
given resource constraints. Several books and reports were published following the estab-
lishment of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) to
address questions about priorities and impact evaluation (e.g. Arndt et al., eds, 1977).
The second tends to emphasise how non-commensurable political and social forces
(and power) shape research priorities (Thompson and Scoones, 2009; Frickel et al., 2009;
Fuchs and Glaab, 2011). Research is seen as the outcome of interactions among several
actors that inuence priority setting. Even when policy makers are able to set agendas
to maximise societal impact, their priorities may not be aligned to the preferences of
agricultural scientists. Researchers appear to respond mainly to incentives from within
the scientic community and peer pressure (such as their contribution and productivity,
preference for fundamental research, prestigious publication outlets and notions of research
excellence) (Raitzer and Norton, 2009).
From this second perspective, a number of scholars have studied agricultural research
as the outcome of a systemic process, which depends on the interactions among actors,
technological regimes that restrict research and technology choices and institutions (Sum-
berg, 2002; Klerkx and Leeuwis, 2008b; Vanloqueren and Baret, 2008, 2009; Klerkx et
al., 2012, e.g) that shape both interactions and regimes (Dosi, 1982; Possas et al., 1996;
Parayil, 2003).
While we acknowledge the relevance of power and systemic factors for shaping the
direction of research, in a rst approximation and for reasons that we hope will become
and Melinda Gates Foundation).
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clearer when we discuss the empirical strategy, in this paper we make simplifying assump-
tions about investment decisions in national agriculture research.
Following Norton et al. (1992), we make the following three plausible assumptions.
We assume that each actor in the Agriculture Research System (ARS) faces trade-os
when setting priorities, and obtains dierent returns from its research results.6 Priorities
can range from eciency and economic growth, to the distribution of gains and several
other societal demands and challenges (e.g., environmental protection, human nutrition,
etc.). Some of these objectives may be complementary, but they are often substitutes:
achieving one objective (e.g., aligning rice cultivation practices and output to interna-
tional trade standards) may come at the expense of some other objective (e.g., reducing
the costs of rice cultivation). Let us assume, also, that each actor in the ARS assigns a
dierent weight to each objective (and may change these weights over time). Based on
the trade-os between objectives and the weights assigned to them, each actor denes
its preferred allocation of resources in agriculture research. Finally, we assume that each
actor has a dierent inuence on the nal funding allocation decision, which also can be
measured with a weight. Then, the resulting funding allocation portfolio is a combination
of the actors' individual weights (their individual portfolio choices) and the distribution of
weights across actors on the aggregate allocation of funds (de Janvry, 1978). This frame-
work assumes, also, that the actors involved in the allocation of resources can ascertain
objectives in a straightforward way. As in the induced innovation model (Ruttan, 1997),
policy makers and researchers are assumed, also, to know the preferences of the users of
new research, which might be farmers or food consumers, that is, they know their de-
mand for research and new technologies. However, as we suggest later, this assumption
is not very relevant to our framework. What does matter is that dierent actors tilt the
portfolio of agricultural research funding in one or another direction, however imperfect
or misguided their information and choices.
The above description of decision making about the allocation of resources to research
is suited to a world without frictions or sunk costs, and with free access to knowledge and
research possibilities. In the real world, technological regimes (Dosi, 1982), bounded ratio-
nality (Arthur, 1994), technical bottlenecks to development and adoption of technologies
(Binswanger, 1977), path dependency (Arthur, 1989) and continuous feedback mechanisms
in the innovation process (Kline and Rosenberg, 1986) make it dicult to predict the al-
location of resources to dierent research topics based on the preferences of a few policy
makers and scientists. However, the crucial implication of the above framework is that
the allocation of research funding reects the combination of the priorities of the actors
in an ARS. Due to frictions, sunk costs, tacit knowledge, path dependency and the like,
we are not able to discuss how dierent actors and interactions inuence the allocation of
resources. Although there is some fascinating research on this very interesting topic (some
6de Janvry (1977) proposes a payo matrix that represents the return from research to dierent social
groups. The composition of groups, their representation in the political and administrative structure, and
their inuence on the political and administrative structure, aect the research direction.
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of which was discussed in earlier sections), it is beyond the scope of the present study.
Our approach is simpler and data driven, and takes the outcome of this complex decision
process at face value, as an indicator of what this complex web of actors and economic and
socio-technical constraints prioritised. We discuss measurement of the research landscape,
emerging from this complex web, in Section 4.2 on data strategy.
So far, we have proposed that the allocation of resources reects a combination of
the priorities of dierent actors in the ARS. Next, we discuss how these priorities are
formed. The literature discussed in Section 2 suggests that priorities can be guided by
political factors (Sarewitz, 2010), the scientic community's agenda (Bush, 1945; Bozeman
and Sarewitz, 2005), industry, research funders and public health organisations' agendas
(Vanloqueren and Baret, 2009; Wallace and Rafols, 2016), researchers' incentives (Raitzer
and Norton, 2009), foreign investors (Shiva and Crompton, 1998) and collaborations with
international scientists (Evenson and Gollin, 2003; Brooks, 2011b; Herdt, 2012). Priorities
can crystallise, also, around incumbent research routines and models, which may be sticky
and slow to adapt to changes in the external environment Cowan and Gunby (1996);
Vanloqueren and Baret (2008), or may be driven by serendipity Roberts (1989); Yaqub
(2018). These are mainly supply side factors. In addition, we know from the literature on
innovation that demand plays a relevant part in shaping research and innovation activities
(Schmookler, 1966) and that most successful innovations are driven by both supply and
demand factors (Mowery and Rosenberg, 1979). So to what extent does nal demand (and
which demand) inuence the priorities of dierent actors in the ARS? Is it demand from
wealthier farmers that export their crops, or demand from the poorest farmers that obtain
low yields and experience adverse climatic conditions? Or is it demand from consumers
who need access to more nutritious and cheaper food?
As discussed above, each actor in the ARS, when setting priorities, is likely to be
inuenced by dierent supply side factors and dierent demands. In this paper we are
interested, especially, in the extent to which demands inuence priority setting resulting
from combining the decisions of all the dierent actors in the ARS.
Building on the simple and intuitive framework developed by agricultural economists
(de Janvry, 1977; Norton et al., 1992), and acknowledging the complexities of priority
setting in the real world, we propose the following empirical strategy. We use aggregate
data that capture the nal outcomes of rice research agenda setting, that is, research results
measured by publications. We assume that publications capture reliably the outputs of
research (evidence on this assumption discussed in the next section). Because publication
rates can dier, cteris paribus, across countries and disciplines or research areas, the
results may suer from some bias; we control for these persistent dierences by including
xed eects in the estimations. We use publications for two main reasons. First, to
our knowledge, there are no other data that allow exploration of research topics across
countries. Second, publication data can be allocated to dierent administrative units,
revealing information on global research, in regions, countries or sub-national systems.
Here, we focus on the country level. By capturing the output of research, we reduce
10
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the complexity of priority setting, but also account for its result. Publications capture
\revealed priorities"; we remain agnostic about the process that lead to them.
To study the relation between research priorities and societal demands related to rice,
we aggregate country level composition of demand, ignoring its distribution across the
society. We proxy actual demand for rice by shares of use for dierent purposes and
a number of rice related farmer and consumer needs. We interpret these as \revealed
demands".
We leave it to further research for more in depth investigation of specic countries'
research pathways and how these are shaped by dierent political, technological and sys-
temic forces (see Vanloqueren and Baret (2009) on prioritising genetic engineering over
agroecological innovations for a brilliant example).
4 Data and Methods
4.1 Data
The identication of rice research output topics is based on publications recorded in
the CAB Abstract database. For several reasons, we use CAB, rather than the more
commonly-used Web of Science and Scopus. First, CAB focuses on agriculture and envi-
ronment, which has signicant advantages for coverage and classication compared to the
standard databases. Second, CAB contains a specic collection of publications, classied
as explicitly about rice (subject code 7U). This allows a cleaner dataset that excludes a
signicant number of publications containing words related to rice { rice or oryza { but
which are not focused on rice. The records are selected and assigned by subject spe-
cialists. Third, CAB translates into English a consistent number of abstracts from other
languages, which substantially increases coverage of non-English speaking countries' pub-
lished research. CAB covers both well-known and independent and learned publishers,
including a consistent number of outputs that do not feature in standard journals that
include agricultural research, and which can go unnoticed in international scholarship, but
which provide a better understanding of the local focus of research. Fourth, as a result,
although not perfect, CAB oers a better understanding of local research than either Web
of Science or Scopus which cover signicantly lower numbers of publications and in which
less developed countries are under-represented (Rafols et al., 2015). Fifth, CAB librarians
manually classify all papers using descriptors from a given thesaurus (subject indexing)
and broad subject codes, which increases the precision of the co-word analysis employed to
derive topics (more below). Finally, to our knowledge this is the rst large scientometric
study to use the CAB Abstracts database.
After cleaning the publications data of duplications and entries with missing informa-
tion, and limiting the analysis to 1983-2012 { to avoid biases due to coverage { we are left
with 105,356 documents that discuss the results of research on rice.
To identify societal demands, we use detailed data on agriculture, particularly on rice,
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from FAOSTAT (on production, inputs, and food balance).7 This includes information
on land use, yield, production, balance sheets (uses of rice including nal consumption,
trade, seeds, etc.), the use of variable inputs and capital, R&D, prices and nutrition.
Finally, we also use indicators form the World Development Indicators (WDI) such as
education expenditure and agriculture value added.
4.2 Methods, Denitions, and Assumptions
The analysis is conducted in two main steps. First, using the full set of publications (for
all countries and years) we identify the main topics of rice research across the globe be-
tween 1983 and 2012. Second, we exploit variation in the distribution of research outputs
over the identied topics, across countries and years, to study the extent to which coun-
tries' revealed research priorities are related to revealed demands for improvements in the
rice technology. Below, we discuss the identication of research topics, revealed research
priorities and demands, and the assumptions behind these denitions.
Identication of Topics in Rice Research
We dene a research topic as a broad area of research which shares several aspects of the
(rice) technology, the issues addressed by the technology and/or the method of enquiry.
Technology aspects might be the seed or the soil properties, for example. The issues
addressed could be improvement in yields or increased nutritional properties, for example.
The method of enquiry is related to the discipline { for example, biology or economics {
although in some cases the output may be multidisciplinary.
Due to data availability, we focus only on published research, whether in a journal,
conference proceedings, a bulletin or other miscellaneous output. This excludes grey
literature which is not included in outlets covered by CAB. However, CAB remains the best
option to cover some grey literature, and especially publications from the Global South:
in the context of rice, Rafols et al. (2015) document that less than 85% of publications
in CABI are journal articles, while in the case of Scopus this is nearly 94%. Better
coverage and understanding of the grey literature is needed, but would require intensive
data collection within countries and is beyond the scope of this research.8
Therefore, we assume that publications { in the broad selection of outlets covered by
CAB { are an accurate representation of the research on rice globally, and in individual
countries. Because publications do not cover all the research performed in an economy, our
paper focuses on the ARS within the Agriculture Innovation System (AIS) (Vanloqueren
and Baret, 2009) and excludes several, less formal, research actors (including farmers).
Within the ARS, our paper provides results on a selected number of actors more likely
7Data available from the FAOSTAT website: http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data, accessed February
2016.
8Google Scholar is a relevant option to capture more grey literature, but black-boxing regarding its
coverage and inclusion of dierent languages, and problems related to selecting relevant results based, e.g.,
on the search word \rice", militates against its use in this study. We hope to extend the analysis to Google
Scholar in future research.
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to publish on rice, such as university and public and private sector research organisation
researchers. Thus, we exclude ARS actors less likely to publish, such as private companies.
The use of publications to investigate research trajectories is not new (Mina et al., 2007;
Rotolo et al., 2017; Cassi et al., 2017). Similar to how patents are used to investigate the
technology trajectories (Gra, 2003; Verspagen, 2007; Fontana et al., 2009), publications
are considered the best proxy to study the direction of scientic investigation in given
research elds. We make the small additional assumption that publications provide an
indication of the investment made in a given eld of research (see discussion below on
the relation to research funding). Earlier research has used publications to document
dierences in the way scientists prioritise across dierent topics of research (Arvanitis and
Chatelin, 1988).
In order to identify topics and their relations we use a co-word algorithm to analyse
the similarity among documents. Co-word analysis is used frequently to map and study
similarities between outputs in a given scientic knowledge domain, using the keywords
employed in the outputs in which the results of research are published (Callon et al., 1983)
{ and which are assumed to refer to the scientic content of the research.
In a nutshell, two descriptors are considered similar if they appear together in sev-
eral documents. For example, a paper on genetic sequencing, varietal resistance
and genetic mapping, and a paper on genetic sequencing, varietal resistance,
genetic mapping and pest control are similar and could be on the same topic. If
genetic sequencing, varietal resistance and genetic mapping appear together in
a large number of papers, they likely form a topic. If pest control appears in a subset of
papers, research on pest resistance is probably related to molecular biology, but these are
two dierent topics. Based on similarity, a co-word algorithm clusters terms into topics,
similar to cluster analysis.
The choice to use descriptors with respect to titles and/or abstracts, improves precision
in identifying topics.9 CAB librarians add descriptors to each document, choosing from
a closed and controlled set of terms (thesaurus). On the one hand, descriptors dene
a publication topic quite precisely, capturing aspects of the technology that may not be
included in short titles or abstracts. On the other hand, the use of descriptors eliminates
a large amount of the noise usually present in text analysis, due to the presence of terms
that may not be relevant to the topic (Leydesdor and Hellsten, 2006).
In our corpus of 105,356 documents on rice, there are over 10 thousand descriptors.
To improve clustering precision, we drop descriptors that are not useful for discriminating
across topics because they are too frequent (e.g. rice or cereal); we also drop descriptors
that are too infrequent and appear in an insucient number of documents, and therefore
do not inform about the similarity between two publications. There are several ways to
optimise the number of terms (in our case, descriptors) in semantic analysis (van Eck et al.,
2010b,a). We choose an approach which is similar to the one implemented in VOSviewer
9We tried clustering using titles and abstracts; this identied the same topics, but the borders between
topics were more blurred.
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(van Eck and Waltman, 2010), the software we use for clustering and mapping topics.
We adapt it to the specicities of our corpus of publications from CAB (a repository not
covered by any of the known software and packages for semantic analysis or scientometrics
more generally), the information used (descriptors rather than terms) and the analysis.10
First, whereas VOSviewer extracts relevant terms from the document's elds, we em-
ploy well-dened terms, the descriptors assigned by expert CAB librarians: we do not
need to make assumptions about the relevant terms in a published document. Second,
because we want to investigate how the focus on topics changed through time, we need
also to consider that the relevance of terms may have changed through time. For instance,
analysing the entire database (83-12), it might be that the term water is not too frequent
across papers, therefore not irrelevant. However, the distribution of the term water may
be skewed across years: in a given period, it might be too frequent to discriminate among
publications, while in another given period, it might be too infrequent to add informa-
tion. Were we to cluster terms according to their relevance throughout the whole period,
we would keep water in the analysis. In the sub-period when research on water is very
frequent, it might appear in almost every paper, so would not be related to any other par-
ticular term (but rather to all of them); whereas in the period with infrequent reference
to water, it would provide too little information on its similarity with other terms. In
neither period would the term be relevant. Even more crucial, the term viscosity, for
example, may be too infrequent in the entire database, but may be a crucial topic in one
or two specic periods to discriminate among research on dierent technologies. Were we
to cluster topics from the entire period, we might exclude a term that is relevant.
Taking account of both these issues, we divided the data into sub-periods with similar
numbers of terms.11 For each period, we created a co-occurrence matrix of descriptors that
occur at least ve times in that period, using the R package `mpa'.12 The co-occurrence
matrix is a matrix in which all descriptors (occurring more than 5 times) appear in both
columns and rows; each cell reports the number of documents in which a pair of descriptors
co-occurs in the same document; the diagonal reports the frequency of each descriptor,
that is, the number of documents in which it appears (across all documents).
Using frequency and co-occurrence of each descriptor with other descriptors, we com-
pute the relevance of a descriptor in a given period measured by Term Frequency-Inverse
Document Frequency (TF-IDF) (Salton et al., 1983). TF-IDF is an ecient method to
identify terms that, in one sub-period, co-occur frequently with other terms, but do not
occur in all documents. On the one hand, a term that occurs in too many documents
(e.g., rice), has a very similar probability to appear with any other term and does not
10We are grateful to Ludo Waltman for support and suggestions.
11These are 1983-87, 1988-91, 1992-95, 1996-99, 2000-02, 2003-04, 2005-06, 2007-08, 2009-10 and 2011-
12. The dierence in period spans is due to the increasing number of publications in CAB and, therefore,
the increasing number of terms per year. In order to reduce the bias due to dierent numbers of terms in
dierent periods, we opted for a similar number of terms per period, allowing for some dierences in time
span.
12This allows to produce a matrix with a given set of terms, without the need rst to extract the terms
from the text. Documentation is available at https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/mpa/mpa.pdf
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add information about which terms more frequently occur together. On the other hand,
a term that appears in a limited number of documents, in each document paired with few
other terms, contains relevant information on the probability that two terms appear to-
gether and, therefore, are likely to be used in research on the same topic. In sum, relevant
descriptors are loaded with information to dene topics.
We compute TF-IDF for each term k in period t as TF-IDFkt = ln(TFkt)  IDFkt.
Where TFkt is the frequency of term k in period t, that is, the number of documents in
which k appears in period t;13 IDFkt = ln(Mt  1=TFkt), where Mt is the total number of
terms in period t (that appear in more than 5 documents). The basic idea is that, if a term
k occurs in many documents with many other terms (high TFkt), this means it might be
quite relevant to research on rice, but might also be because it appears in documents that
are more general and therefore include many descriptors. Therefore, TF-IDFkt increases
due to an increase in TFkt (a relevant term), but decreases as TFkt converges toMt. When
a term k appears with all other terms, IDFkt = 0.
Finally, in each period we dene as relevant only terms with TF-IDFkt above the
median.
Next, we generate the co-occurrence matrix for the period 1983-2012, selecting only
relevant terms (based on their relevance in the sub-periods). From the co-occurrence
matrix, we cluster terms into topics using the VosViewer procedure (detailed in Waltman
et al. (2010)) and map topics and their frequency and relation. Each cluster denes a rice
research topic.
Identifying Countries' Research Priorities
The next step consists of measuring the relevance of each topic in each country/year. Do
all countries dedicate the same resources to research on the same topic? Does the rice
research landscape of research change through time, within and across countries?
We assume that research output (publications) is correlated closely to research inputs.
If a country's ARS organisations invest x per cent of their funds in investigating topic j,
we expect to observe a share of publications in topic j similar to x. Employing a strategy,
commonly used in economics to identify unobservable consumer preferences on the basis
of their observable choices (Samuelson, 1938), we refer to a country's i observable share of
publications in topic j in year t as the country's revealed (non-observable) relative priority
for that topic of research on rice. Therefore, the distribution of publications per topic in
a given country/year is interpreted in this paper as the distribution of revealed priorities
in rice research for that country/year.
Unfortunately, we do not have access to detailed funding data that would allow us
to verify this assumption for rice { the reason for using publications is to proxy for the
priorities, which, ideally, we would like to observe directly in research inputs (funding),
but on which data are limited. Using recent data collected by Digital Science and accessi-
13One term cannot appear more than once in one document, by denition.
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ble via the Dimensions service, we investigate the relation between research funding and
publications output in the US (for which we have reliable data). Figure 3 in the Appendix
plots the relation between the number of grants (panel 3a) and total funding (panel 3b),
and the number of publications, across Health Research Classication System (HRCS)
classes, between 2014-17. Although in-depth analysis of this relation is beyond the scope
of this paper, Figure 3 shows a rather salient linear relation between inputs, in terms of
funding (National Institutes of Health { NIH priorities) and publications outputs. Disease
classes that receive more funding are more likely to publish more, and the relation seems
linear and robust { although a deeper investigation is required. NIH is a perfect study
case, because both funding and publications are categorised using the HRCS, thus, the
results are quite precise.
Appendix Figure 4 depicts the same relation for agriculture. In panel 4a we plot
the relation between number of grants in the US (the country with most information on
funding data, and one of the only two countries (with Japan) that reports information on
funding for rice) for a given crop and the number of publication on the same crop, in the
same period (2013-17). In panel 4b we plot the relation between US$ millions of research
funding in each crop, and the (log) number of publications on the same crop, in the same
period (2013-17). Condence intervals are slightly larger than in the case of NIH, and the
linear t is slightly less strong, but Figure 4 suggests that there is a positive and linear
relation between the amount of funding allocated to a crop and the resulting publications.
In sum, through analysis of linkages between research grants and publications provided
by Dimensions, using NIH data from Federal Reporter (also known as StarMetrics), we
can conrm a linear relation between amount of funding and the number of publications by
disease class. We would expect that, in the absence of information on the funding agency
(when pooling all the agencies), as in the case of agriculture funding for dierent crops, a
similar linear relation might be less likely. Instead, we nd a linear relation also between
US funding and publication shares across crops. Also, data from the pharmaceutical sector
(Schuhmacher et al., 2016) show a correlation between R&D expenditure and number of
new molecular entities. It is possible that, at a more ne grained level (elds of research
within a crop), the relation might weaken. We hope more ne grained data on research
funding will become available for research, which would allow us to study the relation
between research topics and societal needs without relying on research output proxied
by publications. However, publications (from non-biased repositories) currently are, we
believe, the best proxy to reveal the research system priorities.
To compute the distribution of publications per topic in a given country/year, we rst
allocate publications to dierent topics, proportional to the number of relevant terms in
a publication that were clustered in that topic. If a publication h contains N terms k, its
contribution to a topic j is weighted by the number of terms clustered in j:
P
k2j k=N .
Then, we measure the share of topic j in period t as the proportion of publications in the
topic, in the total number of publications in the same period. Next, we allocate publica-
tions to countries, using the aliation of the rst author. Unfortunately, we cannot (as
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we do for topics) use fractional counting for countries (i.e., allocating one publication to
multiple countries, proportional to the share of authors) because one of the main limita-
tions of CAB data is that they provide information only on the rst author's aliation.
We believe that the advantages in terms of country coverage, especially rice producing
developing countries (as documented in Rafols et al. (2015)), more than compensates for
the relatively uninuential missing information on co-author aliations. In particular,
because middle and low income rice producing countries represent the majority of the
observations in our econometric analysis, the severe under-representation of publications
from these countries is likely to bias the results badly and substantially more than the small
changes attributed to the fractional allocation of publications to all authors' aliations.
See Appendix C for a discussion why this is unlikely to aect our results.
To measure a country's revealed research priority in a topic with respect to other
topics, we compute the relevance of one topic in a country/year as an index of relative
specialisation (RSIjt) using the same formula as for the revealed comparative advantage
index (Balassa, 1965): RSIjt =
Pij=
P
j
Pij
Pj=
P
ij
Pij
, where P is the number of publications in
country i in topic j.14 Given the uctuations in publication timings, especially for smaller
countries, RSIjt is computed as a three-year compounded average. If a country i has
a relative specialisation in topic j it means that, with respect to overall specialisation, i
publishes more on topic j. The larger the RSIjt, the greater the country's specialisation in
topic j. Changes in RSIjt for all topics indicate changes in the country's revealed research
priorities for rice technology. RSIjt then indicates a specic instance of the revealed
research priority in time period t.
Identication of Countries' Research Demands
Similar to how an individual's revealed preferences for dierent goods can be deduced
from individuals' purchasing behaviour, we can deduce a country's revealed demand for
advances in a specic aspect of rice technology from that country's relative use of total
rice production (composition of aggregate demand) and a number of features of rice cul-
tivation and human consumption that indicate the country's relative needs with respect
to rice. We acknowledge that dierent farmers and consumers in a country have dierent
priorities, but our level of analysis in this paper is the country, not the individual { the
relation between a country's ARS priorities and a country's demands. We then need to
aggregate these individual demands. Using available data, we do this by taking either the
country average (rice use) or the country total (relative needs). We cannot control for
the fact that some demands may come from specic areas in the a country, which may be
particularly neglected by the country's ARS because of their smaller representation and
greater marginalisation. However, we hope to do this in future work.
Ours is not the rst paper to refer to societal (or human) needs, at the national or
14As a robustness check, we also produced estimates using the relative percentage of publications in year
t in topic j.
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global level, and their relation to agricultural research. Indeed, a large part of research in
agriculture is shaped by responding to the population's needs (Herdt, 2012) and, in many
case, to those of national or subnational components: for example, consumer and producer
needs (Welch and Graham, 1999), hunger and poverty (IFPRI, 2013; Fischer and Hajdu,
2015), food (Herring, 2007; Ray et al., 2013; Carlisle and Miles, 2016), nutrition (Romheld
and Kirkby, 2010), soil fertility (Fuller et al., 2010), yields and productivity (Fuller et
al., 2010; Kolady et al., 2012), income (Herring, 2007), environment (Herring, 2007) and
innovation (Klerkx and Leeuwis, 2008a). There is a stream of literature criticising the
approach used to address agriculture related problems as the needs of the whole popula-
tion; for instance, Brooks (2011a) discusses this problem with reference to malnutrition.
Similarly, in the health literature, scholars tend to talk about the focus of research in rela-
tion to health needs across and within countries Gillum et al. (2011); Evans et al. (2014);
Cassi et al. (2017). If at least part of the research conducted on agriculture since the green
revolution were to be framed in terms of farmers' and consumers' pressing needs, we would
assume that country level information on how the rice is used and on rice related farmers'
and consumers' needs, might reect existing demand. In this paper, we test whether this
relation between ARS priorities and societal demands holds in the case of rice.
Using data from FAOSTAT, we distinguish between relative use/demand of a country's
rice production: export, food (direct intake), seeds, waste, imports, processed food and
animal feed.15
Table 1 summarises the variables used (col (a)), the observed measure (col. (b)),
societal demand for which we assume these variables proxy for (col. (c)), and the research
topic that we expect will be the country priority if the observed variable is higher (H) or
lower (L) (col. (d)). The topic names are based on the results of the co-word analysis,
which is discussed in the next section (5.1). For example, if most of the rice in a given
country is exported, this might suggest that national demand for nutrients from rice is
not particularly high. However, if most of the rice produced is consumed domestically and
imports of rice also are high, this might indicate that demand from local population for
nutrition from rice is high. In the rst case, we would expect human consumption not
to be a priority for the national ARS; in the second case, we would expect research on
human consumption to be a priority { to feed the local population. Similarly, relatively
higher use of rice for seeds (with respect to other countries), following the idea of revealed
preferences, would suggest that, to some extent, there is a relatively higher demand for
seed technologies or for access to seed. In terms of priorities, we might expect the ARS to
invest in traditional genetics or genomics to improve seed quality and reduce their price.
Using FAOSTAT and World Bank (WB) WDI data, we created additional indicators
of revealed demand for rice technology: Rice calories is a measure of per capita human
intake of daily calories from rice. The higher this value the higher the relevance of rice for
15Due to data availability, the analysis focuses mainly on the rst ve production categories: export,
food (direct intake), seeds, waste, imports, with processed food and animal feed estimated separately. The
nal category, Other, is not considered here.
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the nutrition of the average individual. Although measures of protein or vitamin intake
would have been more accurate,16 caloric intake is a good proxy for the relative relevance
of rice in the human diet and, therefore, of how improvements in the rice technology might
improve human nutrition. In countries where rice calories are higher, we assume that use of
rice for food is also higher, suggesting demand for improvements to the nutritional features
of rice. Rice yields is a measure of rice productivity: although it may depend on several
aspects of the rice technology (including how it is cultivated and in which ecosystem), low
rice yields suggest there may be a demand for improved yields, irrespective of geographical
and climatic conditions.17 Because this is a country average, if the distribution is very
skewed, demand may come from those farmers who experience extremely low yields, but
not those that enjoy high yields. Unfortunately, we cannot control for these dierences, but
it seems reasonable that a country facing low average rice yields might need to prioritise
this area in its research portfolio, relatively more than a country with high average yields.
Fertilisers is the total amount of chemical fertilisers used per arable land and permanent
crop areas.18 { Unless we assume that fertiliser use is imposed, as might be the case in
planned economies, higher use of fertiliser suggests higher demand from farmers, which,
in turn, might suggest relatively higher demand for research on plant nutrition. Rice area
is the per capita amount of arable land devoted to rice, suggesting the overall relevance
of the crop in the country, as source of income.
A number of indicators are estimated separately because they are available only for a
limited number of countries. Under-nourished measures the percentage of undernourished
population, which we think suggests demand for improving the nutritional content of crops.
Pesticides is the total amount of chemical pesticides used per hectare of agricultural land.19
Similar to the case of fertilisers, higher pesticide use suggests higher demand for them from
farmers. In turn, this might suggest higher demand for research on plant protection.
The reliability of FAO data depends on the quality of the data reported by countries
(Hannerz and Lotsch, 2008), which suggests some caution when interpreting the results.
However, our analysis refers to national level gross gures and does not aim to assess local
agro-economic conditions in detail. Also, as discussed below, the country gures are quite
stable and fairly close to expectations about uses and potential farmers' and consumers'
needs for rice. More micro level data is needed for a more precise identication of the
relations between research priorities and societal demands.
[TABLE 1 HERE]
16Unfortunately, the data available cover too few countries/periods.
17Note that our objective in this paper is not to evaluate the impact of research, but whether it is related
to the problems faced by farmers and users. Low productivity would be a problem that concerns both and
would increase demand for research on productivity. How this research is implemented will depend on the
specic research programme, which is not relevant to our study.
18We use national aggregate gures since this gure is not available only for rice.
19Again, we use national aggregate gures because this gure is not available only for rice.
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Relation between Countries' Research Priorities and Demands
Having mapped rice research, globally and across countries, and estimated a number
of potential needs, we next investigate the relation between countries' revealed research
priorities and societal demands. We use the equation below to estimate the relation
between revealed demands and revealed priorities (as dened above) across the 17 main
rice producers and publishers2021 over 28 years.22
RSIjit = +Djit + Xjit + i + t + jit (1)
where Djit is a vector of revealed demands; Xjit is a vector of the country level control
variables;  and  are vectors of the coecients;  are time xed eects to control for
global trends in technologies related to rice, changes in publication practices or any other
unobservable change common across countries;  are country xed eects to control for
unobservable country specicities, such as rice cultivation techniques, national publication
practices, etc., not captured by the controls;  is a country specic error term; and  is a
constant. All variables are in logarithms.
We estimate the above equation using a panel xed eects estimator. Research spe-
cialisation in one period is likely to build on previous specialisation, which may cause
autocorrelation. Also, research in one country is likely to be inuenced by the research on
the same topic in other countries, causing cross sectional dependence. Therefore, we cor-
rect standard errors for heteroscedasticity, autocorrelation and cross sectional dependence
using the method suggested by Driscoll and Kraay (1998).
There may also be a time lag between manifestation of societal demands, their capture
within the ARS, and the resulting research and publications. However, the level of aggre-
gation (the country) at which we consider societal demands, is such that we do not expect
them to change dramatically, but only slowly. Were we able to capture local and more
disaggregated shocks to societal demands, such as, for example, droughts, oods or pest
infestations, lagged variables may be more relevant. We checked visually for the pattern
of changes in our proxies for societal demands.
Figure 5 in the Appendix plots the dynamics of the two main uses of rice across
countries: food consumption and export. As expected, the series are relatively sticky,
although some countries experience change in use along the 30 years. For instance, exports
from Egypt, India and, later, Brazil have increased substantially, reducing the share of
rice used for domestic consumption.
The patterns for less relevant categories of use (in relation to total production) such
as seeds (6a), waste (6b), import (6c) and animal feed (6d) are also sticky; the larger
variations observed are due mainly to the reduced scale (Figure 6 in Appendix). For
instance, Brazil experienced uctuations in the percentage of wasted rice, and Nigeria's
20According to CAB and FAOSTAT data, the main rice producers are often, but not always also the
main contributors to global publications.
21These are: Bangladesh, Brazil, China, Cuba, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Philippines, South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, USA, and Vietnam.
22We lose 1983 and 2012 as a result of computing three-year averages.
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rice imports followed long cycles. Overall, the allocation of rice to dierent uses changes
over time, but (with a few exceptions), relatively slowly. This suggests that countries'
research priorities may also change quite slowly (and may follow relatively predictable
trends).
The variables proxying for revealed demands related to farmers' and consumer's po-
tential needs, are likely to be even more stable and predictable through time. Diets tend
to change slowly, especially when they are culturally embedded. Yields tend to improve
through time, but slowly as farmers change their technologies and cultivation practices.
Appendix Figure 7 plots changes in per capita consumption of calories from rice (in logs)
(7a), amounts of chemical fertilisers per arable land (in logs) (7b), rice yields (7c) and
the total arable area dedicated to rice (in logs) (7d). In most countries, the number of
calories consumed from rice remain quite stable, although they dier substantially across
countries. Relative exceptions are the USA, Nigeria and Egypt, which show increased im-
portance of rice in the national diet. As expected, yields tend to grow in most countries, at
a dierent pace, but following a relatively stable trajectory. As a result, the area used for
rice reduces, at a similar rate. Chemical fertiliser use is less stable and shows a decrease
in the late 1990s for all countries.
In sum, the revealed demands seem to suggest that were research priorities aligned to
them, they would evolve through time, following relatively stable country level demands.
In other words, aggregate societal demands seem persistent and are expected to inuence
the research agenda in each time period. However, we checked also for a number of lags
in the estimations (between 1 and 5); the results are discussed below.
Given the high level of data aggregation, in this paper we provide simple correlations
and leave investigation of causal relations between societal demands and research priorities
to further analysis.
5 Results
5.1 The Global Map of Rice Research
Using a 30-year time window (1983-2012), we use CAB descriptors to create a global
map of rice research, showing the relative size of the main rice research topics world-wide
and how they are related. Figure 1 shows the six major topics identied by the text
analysis: (i) plant protection, divided into pests and weeds (north on the map) (plant
protection); (ii) production practices and socio economic issues (south-west on the map)
(production practices); (iii) plant nutrition and yields (north-west on the map) ( yields );
(iv) rice varieties and traditional genetics (north-east on the map) (traditional genetics);
(v) transgenic, molecular biology and genomics (south-east on the map) (genomics); and
(vi) consumption, human nutrition and food (south on the map) (human consumption).
[FIGURE 1 HERE]
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As might be expected, plant protection is closely related to traditional genetics re-
search. However, the connection to the more recent genomics is looser. A large part of
genomics research seems to be only weakly connected to most the rest of the map, apart
from traditional genetics. In the west of the map, plant nutrition, yields and production
practices are closely linked. Some of the research in these topics overlaps with research on
human consumption, which is relatively disconnected with the remaining research topics.
In terms of the relative importance of the dierent topics, yields and genomics are
the main topics world-wide and across the 30 years analysed. Figure 8 in the Appendix
plots the density map, which provides a clearer visualisation of the relative frequency of
publications in each topic. Traditional genetics and plant protection are ranked next,
followed by human consumption and production practices.
This distribution of publications across topics captures global research priorities over
the three decades examined, but is likely to hide crucial dierences among countries and
over time. Have global priorities changed through time? To be sure, genomics research on
rice is more recent than traditional genetics research. Do countries have similar research
priorities? Do country priorities change over time? If so are these changes correlated?
5.1.1 Country Variations
We focus on a selection of the countries that are the main rice producers, or publishers
(both in most cases).23 Figure 2 plots the share of publications per topic over time for the
17 selected countries (and the average across countries).24
[FIGURE 2 HERE]
Some topics (plant protection, to some extent production practices and, most recently,
traditional genetics) become less relevant globally; others (such as genomics and human
consumption) increase across countries; and others (such as plant nutrition and, until
recently, traditional genetics) remain quite stable. Beyond these average tendencies, there
are large dierences in revealed research priorities among countries.
We exploit these dierences over time and across countries to study how the focus of
published research (revealed research priorities) is related to the country's main revealed
demands for rice technology.
5.2 Relation between Research Topics and Countries' Demands
In this section, we discuss results of the estimations of the relation between countries' re-
vealed research priorities and demands, as dened in Section 4.2. We exploit the variation
in revealed research priorities and demands across countries and over time. We estimate
our main equation for each of the six topics identied, in order to show whether revealed
23Figure 9 in Appendix A.2 plots the evolution of country rankings with respect to publication numbers,
from 1983 to 2012, and the total number of publications per year.
24To improve visualisation and reduce the relevance of short-term uctuations in publications, each series
was estimated using Locally Smoothed Regression (LOESS).
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demands are related dierently to the dierent prioritisation of research/publications top-
ics.
Table 2 reports estimates of the relation between revealed demands, measured as rel-
ative use of total rice research output25 and the Relative Specialisation Index (RSI) of
any of the six topics.26 The results are for the 11 countries for which rice use data are
available, over 28 years.
[TABLE 2 HERE]
When we control for education, value added in agriculture (strongly correlated to per
capita income), percentage of agriculture value added in the economy, and average cereal
yields, we nd a limited relation between relative use of rice and country specialisation in
dierent topics. This could be expected for plant protection (col 1) and yields (col 2) since
these topics are not related directly to a specic use of rice output, but is more surprising
in the case of the other four research topics.
In particular, we found no regularity among countries that are specialised in genomics
(col 4): the focus on genomics seems unrelated to the main uses of rice, whether for
export, consumption, seeds or some other. Not surprisingly, countries that specialise in
traditional genetics (col 3) use a signicantly higher share of rice output for saved seed
than do other countries. However, again there is no signicant pattern related to export,
import or consumption.
The most interesting results are for human consumption (col 5) and production prac-
tices (col 6). In the former case, on the one hand we nd no evidence that countries
that use relatively more rice to feed their populations conduct more research on human
consumption (if anything the reverse applies). Instead, countries specialised in human con-
sumption research tend to use more rice for seeding purposes: it is perhaps the case that
the research is related to increased nutritional aspects of new seed varieties. On the other
hand, we nd that countries that manage to reduce waste (improve storage technologies)
have a stronger research focus on human consumption. We run a separate regression to
analyse the relation between the percentage of rice used for food processing (agro-industry)
and specialisation in human consumption research.27. On this subsample of countries we
nd a positive and signicant coecient, suggesting that research on human consump-
tion (and food technologies) is focused mainly on agro-industry rice processing, not direct
consumption.
Specialisation in published research on production practices (policies and the con-
sequences of rice cultivation rather than rice technology) is signicantly and positively
related to lower use of rice for export and seed, and a higher use of rice for food. That is,
countries that need their rice production to satisfy internal demand, where farmers tend to
25We distinguish between export, food, seeds, waste and imports.
26Estimations using the relative percentage of publications in a given topic, rather than the RSI, show
very similar results (see Tables 5 and 6 in Appendix B.2).
27We run separate regressions because data on the share of rice used for food processing are available
for a smaller number of countries. Results available from the authors.
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import seeds, tend to focus their research on issues related to increasing the social impact
of rice cultivation among both farmers and consumers.
The results for the relation between revealed demands proxied by relative needs satis-
ed by rice28 and the RSI in one of the six topics, yield more interesting insights (Table
).29 The results are for the 16 countries for which data on revealed demands are available,
over 28 years.
[TABLE 3 HERE]
Countries where we expect high demand of nutrients from rice (because per capital
caloric intake from rice is higher than the average), specialise less in traditional genetics,
genomics (cols 3 and 4) and human consumption (col 5). In other words, where there
are nutritional demands for rice, this is not being addressed by research on molecular
biology or food technologies. Instead, as previous table shows, higher demand for calories
is addressed by focusing research on production practices and socio economic issues (col
6). Other areas of research that might improve productivity, such as plant protection (col
1) and yields (col 2), are also not signicantly related to demand for calories from rice.
Due to data limitations, we ran separate regressions for the relation between the per-
centage of undernourished population and relative specialisation.30 We found that malnu-
trition is positively and signicantly related to specialisation in genomics (but negatively
related to research on plant protection).
Countries seem more ecient at addressing rice yield than human nutrition. Those
countries with lower than average yields specialise in yields plant nutrition (col 2), tradi-
tional genetics (col 3) and production practices (col 6).
Also, as expected, countries that use more than the average quantities of fertilisers
(suggesting a need to increase yields), specialise in production practices (col 6). However,
they seem not to prioritise yields (and plant nutrition) research more than other countries
(col 2). Again, due to data limitations, we ran separate regressions for pesticide use. As
in the case of fertilisers, it seems surprising that countries with higher than average use
(per cultivated area) of chemical pesticide, suggesting higher demand for plant protection
technologies, specialise signicantly less than other countries in plant protection.
When we examine the overall relevance of rice, proxied by the relative area dedicated
to rice cultivation, the results are less clear-cut (possibly because they are driven by China
which focuses strongly on genomics and much less than average on plant protection).
How do the results change if we consider a lag between revealed demands and research
priorities? We re-estimate Equation 1 using one to ve lags. The results for the rst and
second lags are interesting, but become less reliable as we increase the number of lags.31
28We distinguish between calorie intake from rice, rice yields, relevance of rice cultivation measured by
the relative area of rice cultivation, and use of fertilisers to nurture the plants.
29Estimations using the relative percentage of publications on a given topic rather than the RSI, show
very similar results (see Tables 5 and 6 in Appendix B.2).
30Results available from the authors.
31Results available from the authors.
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We discuss the main dierences with respect to the baseline results, for revealed demands
with one and two lags (Appendix Tables 7, 8, 9, and 10). Concerning revealed demands
measured as the share of rice production for dierent uses (Tables 7 and 9 in Appendix),
the dierences are not signicant: the negative relation between higher shares for food use
and genomics, and import share and production practices, which were barely signicant
for Dijt, are non-signicant for Dijt 1 and Dijt 2. Countries with higher import shares in
both t   1 and t   2 have a smaller focus on plant protection, which is counter-intuitive,
or may indicate that the reason for importing rice is unrelated to pests or weeds. Finally,
countries with a higher use of rice for seed in t   2 do not have a stronger focus on
production practices, which does not add much to the picture.
In terms of revealed demands measured as relative needs, the nuances are more inter-
esting (Tables 8 and 10 in Appendix). First, the negative relation between high demand
for nutrients from rice, and genomics (col 4), becomes non-signicant for higher demand
in both t  1 and t  2. The negative contemporaneous relation discussed above, may be
due to the negative relation between income per capita and rice caloric intake (countries
with more diversied diets, with respect to rice, tend to be richer), which is not completely
captured by the control variables. Ultimately, specialisation in genomics is related only
to the rice area size. In relation to the results for yields (countries with lower than aver-
age yields specialise in research related to yields (and plant nutrition0 (col 2), traditional
genetics (col 3) and production practices (col 6) (Tab. 3)), countries with higher than
average yields in t  1 and t  2 are signicantly more likely to focus on plant protection
(col 1). This result holds even with a ve year lag, suggesting that the best performing
countries may need to maintain high standards of plant protection to maintain high yields,
more than any other research topic. Also, countries that use more fertiliser in t   1 and
t  2 tend to focus on human consumption research, after one and two years, a result that
is not particularly consistent with the alignment between societal demands and revealed
priorities.
In summary, revealed demands for rice research, measured by relative use of rice and
relative needs, only to a limited extent explain the country's revealed priorities in rice
research, measured as relative specialisation of publications in a given topic. Table 4
summarises the results. We build on Table 1, where we summarised the variables used to
proxy for revealed demands, and what topics we expected to be associated to each revealed
demand. Table 4 reports the expected topic and the associated topic, distinguishing
between positive and negative estimated associations between the research topic and the
revealed demand.
[TABLE 4 HERE]
In some cases, the research specialisation is neatly aligned to revealed demands. For
instance, countries that use large proportions of rice for food processing, specialise in
human consumption (and food technologies) and countries that use large proportions of
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rice for food specialise in research on production practices, while countries with lower
yields invest more than others in yields, traditional genetics and production practices.
However, we found also signicant misalignments between countries' revealed demands
and rice research priorities. The most prominent is the case of nutrition. Countries that use
rice production mainly for food specialise only in production practices. In particular, they
are not specialised in human consumption. Instead, countries where rice is an important
source of caloric intake, specialise less in human consumption and, also, traditional genetics
and genomics. Countries that use more fertiliser do not focus on yields, and countries that
use more pesticides focus signicantly less on plant protection.
Particularly relevant are the results on genomics { one of the topics with the largest
number of publications in current research on rice technology. We found no relation
between country specialisation in genomics and revealed demands for rice research. The
only variable correlated with research specialisation in genomics is the size of rice cultivated
area with respect to other crops, such as for China. Research on genomics seems not to
be relevant for most of the revealed demands that we measured (except malnutrition for
the smaller number of countries for which data are available).
6 Conclusions
This paper provides a rst exploratory estimation of the relation between research priori-
ties and societal demands in agriculture. We focus on rice in the period 1983 to 2012. We
use information from a comprehensive publication database (CAB Abstracts), which is
rarely used for scientometric analysis, despite its relative advantages for studying agricul-
tural research, particularly in terms of coverage of non-English speaking and developing
countries. We proceeded in three main steps.
First, we identied research priorities. Because we cannot observe the preferences of
policy makers when setting priorities, or those of the researchers, we proxy the complex
process of priority formation by research output, in this case publications. We refer to the
distribution of publications over research topics as revealed research priorities, because
it reects the aggregated outcome of a variety of processes leading to research allocation
across dierent topics. Priority setting depends on a complex set of actors and their
interactions, ranging from policy makers, funders, researchers, research collaborations,
evaluation and other incentive structures (Wallace and Rafols, 2016). In this paper, we
abstract from this complexity and use publications as the resulting output.
By employing co-word analysis, we identied the main topics of research on rice from
a corpus of more than 100,000 publications, distinguishing among (i) plant protection di-
vided into pests and weeds (plant protection); (ii) production practices and socio-economic
issues ((production practices); (iii) plant nutrition and yields (( yields ); (iv) rice varieties,
and traditional genetics (traditional genetics); (v) transgenic, molecular biology, and ge-
nomics (genomics); and (vi) consumption, human nutrition and food technologies (human
consumption). We then identied variations in research priorities across countries and
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years by allocating publications to topics.
Second, we compiled a number of proxies for a country's societal demands for research,
based on uses and needs related to rice. Because in this case, too, we cannot observe the
preferences of single farmers and consumers and how they interact and reach those who set
priorities and produce research, we relied on aggregate indicators of demand for rice (from
national accounts) and on societal needs related to rice. We refer to these as revealed
societal demands.
Third, we estimated the relation between countries' specialisation in dierent topics
over the years, and their revealed demands for rice research and technology.
We found that revealed demands for rice technologies to a limited extent explain a
country's revealed research priorities on rice: the alignment is partial. We found a positive
correlation between priorities and demands in a number of cases. For instance, countries
with lower yields invest more than others in research on yields (and plant nutrition),
traditional genetics and production practices.
However, we found a number of misalignments between the focus of rice research and
revealed demands, in particular, related to human nutrition. Countries that use rice
mainly for food were found to specialise only in production practices and socio-economic
issues. Most importantly, these countries do not specialise in human consumption (and
food technologies). On the contrary, countries where rice is an important source of caloric
intake, specialise signicantly less in human consumption and, also, traditional genetics
and genomics. It is of concern that genomics, the eld of research that has produced
the largest share of publication in recent years, is the least related to demands for rice
research and technologies. Production practices and socio-economic issues seem to be the
research topic most related to social needs. However, in the case of rice technology, it is
questionable whether social sciences, alone, can solve some of the main issues related to
nutrition demands, climate change problems, changes to biotic and abiotic stresses and
increasing population.
There are many reasons for these apparent misalignments, some of which are discussed
in Section 2. In future work, we hope to dig deeper into some of these misalignments and
study the research prioritisation process and how it is shaped by societal demands and
institutional practices. The search for such explanations should also consider the recent
shift from public to private research in agriculture (Pardey et al., 2016) (although this
applies less to the case of rice). Private research may dier from public research and focus
on more protable topics such as crop genetics, machinery and food processing.
Our results show that a systemic approach to portfolio analysis of agriculture re-
search could help identify research topics and promote research more closely aligned to
socio-economic needs. Agriculture and food production are too relevant and too closely
related to the satisfaction of basic needs (of consumers and producers) to be conned to
a productivity-export led strategy { which our data suggest to be closer to priorities in
industrialised and some emerging countries.
This paper has some limitations related to the empirical strategy that we hope to
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address in future work. First, although CAB's publications coverage is possibly the largest
on the subject of rice, publications represent a subset of research outputs. In agricultural
research, especially, many research outputs are not accounted for by publications, such
as experiments in the eld, and a substantial proportion of the research conducted by
private companies and public organisations. Second, our account of the research and
demand priorities is aggregated at the country level, and refers to observed (revealed)
supply and demands, not to actual research priorities and demands. We need a better
account and mapping of unpublished knowledge and societal needs.
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Figure 1: Global map of rice research (1983-2012). Co-word clustering of publications
from the CAB database.
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(b) Total NIH funding
Notes: for each illness, we retrieved data on funding from the National Institute of
Health (NIH) and the publications that acknowledge NIH grants between 2014-17.
We estimated the linear t between the total number of grants per illness and the
total number of publications on that illness, in the same period (panel 3a); and the
relation between the total amount of funds (in US$ m) in grants for research on an
illness, and the total number of publication on that illness in the same period (panel
3b). Data were collated by Digital Science and made available via the online tool
Dimensions. Information on the funder for each publication was retrieved from the
publications' acknowledgement. The straight blue line is the best linear t between
funding and publications and the grey lines represent its condence intervals.
Figure 3: Relation between NIH funding (inputs) and publications (outputs) across disease
classes (HRCS) (2014-17)
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(b) Total funding Notes:
for each crop, we retrieved data on funding in the US, and the publications that acknowledge
US grants between 2013-17. We estimated the linear t between the total number of grants per
crop and the total number of publications on that crop in the same period (panel 4a); and the
relation between the total amount of funds (in US$m) in grants for research on a crop, and the
total number of publication on that crop in the same period (panel 4b). Data were collated by
Digital Science and made available via the online tool Dimensions. Information on the funder
for each publication is retrieved from the acknowledgement. The straight blue line is the best
linear t between funding and publications, and the grey lines represent its condence intervals.
Figure 4: Relation between US funding (inputs) and publications (outputs) across crops
(2013-17)
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Each series represents the time change in the percentages of rice used for food (5a) and exported
(5b) in a given country. Data from national accounts collected by FAOSTAT.
Figure 5: Changes in the relative use of rice produced in a given country: food consumption
(5a) and export (5b)
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Notes: Each series represents the time change in the percentages of rice used for seeds (6a), wasted
(6b), imported (6c) and animal feed (6d) in a given country. Data from national accounts collected by
FAOSTAT.
Figure 6: Changes in the relative use of rice produced in a given country: seeds (6a),
wasted (6b), imported (6c), and animal feed (6d)
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(c) Rice yields
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(d) Area cultivated with rice
Notes: Each series represents the time change, for each country, in one of the proxies used to measure
revealed demands related to farmers' and consumers' potential needs: the amount of per capita caloric
intake from the consumption of rice in logs (7a); the amount of chemical fertilisers used per arable land in
logs (7b); rice yields measured as kilograms per hectare, in logs (7c), and the total amount of hectares of
arable land devoted to rice cultivation, in logs (7d). Data from national accounts collected by FAOSTAT.
Figure 7: Changes in proxies of revealed demands related to farmers' and consumers'
potential needs: caloric intake from rice (7a), fertilisers use (7b), yields (7c), and area
dedicated to rice (7d)
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Notes: the colour scale represents the relative frequency of papers containing a specic term, from blue
(low frequency) to red (high frequency). The clustering was computed using the VOSviewer algorithm
based on the co-occurrence matrix computed as described in Section 4. Each node represents a term. To
improve visualisation, terms are reported only for the main nodes. The size of the text is proportional
to the relative number of publications that contain that term. Geographic distance represents proximity
among terms: more distant clusters suggest that terms from these clusters do not appear together in the
same publication frequently.
Figure 8: Global density map of rice research (1983-2012). Co-word clustering of publica-
tions from the CAB database
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Figure 9: Changes in the rankings and total number of yearly publications for the top
country by number of publications/rice production.
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C Assessing First Author Aliation Potential Bias
In this section we discuss the extent to which attributing a publication to a country based
on rst author's aliation (the only information available in CAB abstract) may aect
our results. The answer is that it does not, as we explain below.
Our aim is to uncover the share of a country's publications devoted to a given topic,
rather than to evaluate a country's publication performance. Therefore, we are interested
in the attribution of a topic to a country, to measure its relative relevance, rather than in
a country's number of publications. Therefore, in our case, a problem would arise should
there be systematic distortion in the assignment of authorship across dierent countries
when using the rst author aliation. First, let us consider the case where all papers are
single authored: this would not cause a problem. Then, let us consider the case where
publications are shared between single and dual authored papers. An issue might arise
if, in country A, all publications are single authored and in country B, all publications
are dual authored. This would mean that, for country A, rst author's aliation would
provide information on where the research was conducted; however, this may not apply
to country B (if some of the second authors are from a dierent country). This would
introduce a systematic dierence between country A and B, implying that allocation of
rst author aliation may not be random (which is a desirable property to obtain unbiased
results).
We rst check the numbers of authors across countries. On average, across countries,
publications have just less than three authors (median 3). Figure 10 plots the distribution
of publications per number of authors, for most of the countries in the estimated sample.
Most countries follow a quite similar highly skewed distribution, with most publications
written by three or four authors and a small share of publications written by a large number
of authors. This suggests that they all have a similar probability of having one author from
a dierent country. However, while countries such as Brazil, Japan, Philippines, Thailand,
and the USA are closest to the overall distribution (top left panel), other countries dier
{ e.g. Bangladesh, Indonesia and Pakistan present a less skewed distribution.
Figure 11 plots the share of publications with a given number of authors for each of the
countries in the estimated sample, from 1 (bottom dark shaded interval) to 9 (top light
shaded interval). It shows that all countries follow a similar publications pattern, although
with some international dierences with respect to co-authorship. However, it is not clear
whether those dierences imply dierences in the number of international collaborations.
For instance, the patterns for Japan, Iran and the USA are similar, although international
collaborations in the three countries are likely to dier; Cuba is more similar to Brazil
than to China, which is instead most similar to South Korea.
In sum, although we do not observe a clear pattern, both plots suggest that there
are some dierences in publication strategies across countries. However, these dierences
might be related to the dominant specialisation, reecting disciplinary dierences in co-
authorship. For example, India has a substantially stronger focus than China on social
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Figure 10: Distribution of publications per number of authors.
sciences and production practices, while China has a stronger focus on genomics.
To verify that these dierences in co-authorship patterns do not introduce a bias when
only the rst author aliation is available, we exploit the CABI descriptor, which reports
the country at the core of the research described in the publication. Unfortunately, this
information is available for just under half of the publications in our database. The country
CABI descriptor does not necessarily refer to the country on which the research is focused,
but is used to index relevant references to geographical concepts in the publication. That
is, if there is a country descriptor, this means that the country must be mentioned in the
publication for some reason. If the geographical descriptor is missing, this might mean
that the information was not included (error) or that the publication does not refer to a
specic country.32
Figure 12 plots the distribution of publications per number of countries, as reported by
the CABI descriptor (1 bin per country). It shows that 96% of the publications mention
only one relevant country (although the maximum number of countries mentioned is 93).
According to the CABI descriptor, nearly all publications reporting a country study, focus
on a single country. This would suggest that when there are multiple authors, and the
publication make explicit reference to a specic country, it is unlikely that a the publication
is relevant for more than one country. The relevant question is then whether the country
32This might be because an author who is from country A and is working on a region r in that country
, might not need to refer explicitly to that country in the publication.
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Figure 11: Publications per number of authors
of the rst author is the same of the country of study, or if they dier.
We compare the country derived from the rst author's aliation to the country being
studied according to the CABI descriptor. When the study is focused on a single country,
in 91% of cases, the information coincides: that is, for 91% of the publications mentioning
a specic country (and included as CABI descriptor), the country of aliation of the
rst author is the same as the country indicated in the publication. The evidence seems
to suggest that, if there are dierences in publication practices related to the number of
authors per publication, the number of authors does not seem to be correlated to the
number of countries in which the research is conducted and, therefore, use of the rst
author's aliation does not seem to introduce a relevant bias.
To further check this, we computed the share of publications per country in four dier-
ent scenarios: the whole database (All); when the rst author aliation and the CABI ge-
ographic descriptor dier (Di ); when the rst author aliation and the CABI geographic
descriptor coincide (Same); and when there is no information on the geographic CABI de-
scriptor (Missing). If the share of publications in these four subsets of the database dier,
this may be an indication that using rst author information is introducing a bias.
We estimate the correlation in countries' publications shares across all countries (in-
cluding those with very small numbers of publications, which may dier substantially
across the four subsets). Table 11 reports the results of the non-parametric Spearman
correlation coecients, which are all signicant at the 99% level of condence. The re-
sults suggest that the distribution of publications across countries in the overall database
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number of countries studied according to the CABI descriptor (from 1 to 93). The vertical axis
measures the density of publications for each bin
Figure 12: Publications per number of countries as indicated by the CABI descriptor
(All) is highly and signicantly correlated to the other subsets, both when information on
aliation and information in the CABI descriptor dier (Di ) and when it is the same
(Same). If anything, the correlation is slightly higher when the information between the
two sources diers, suggesting that it may not be use of rst aliation that is introducing
a bias with respect to the country for which the research is relevant.
(1) (2) (3) (4)
VARIABLES All Di Same Missing
All 1.00 0.89 0.87 0.95
Di 0.89 1.00 0.68 0.87
Same 0.87 0.68 1.00 0.93
Missing 0.95 0.87 0.93 1.00
Notes: .
Table 11: Correlation between countries' publication shares for dierent subsets of the
database
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